December 8th Meeting notes

Date
08 Dec 2016

Links
Permanent Wiki Page: https://goo.gl/49uLXC

Attendees
- Graham Triggs, Duraspace
- Benjamin Gross, UNAVCO
- Chantel Ridsdale, Research Data Canada
- Greg Burton, Duke
- Ted Lawless, Clarivate Analytics
- Marijane White, OHSU
- Brian Lowe, Ontocale
- Eric Meeks, UCSF
- John Gieschen, Symplectic
- Rob Nelson, Duke
- Ralph O'Flynn
- Huda Khan, Cornell

Announcements

Discussion items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Who</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10m</td>
<td>Intro</td>
<td>Graham Triggs</td>
<td>Introduction and general announcements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5m</td>
<td>v1.9.2</td>
<td>Graham Triggs</td>
<td>Fixes for new items, LCSH subject areas (thanks Huda Khan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15m</td>
<td>v1.10.0 progress</td>
<td>Graham Triggs</td>
<td>Jena 3.1.1, jQuery...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5m</td>
<td>Task forces</td>
<td>Graham Triggs</td>
<td>Multi-lingual next week, theming TBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25m</td>
<td>Release planning</td>
<td>Graham Triggs</td>
<td>VIVO 1.10.0 Release Planning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.10 progress

Jena 3.1.1 released last month - will upgrade the projects.

Theming support
- Bootstrap requires upgrade to jQuery
- Vitro and VIVO have feature/jquery branches
  - Upgraded to jQuery 1.12.4
  - Added migrate script as there were usages of deprecated mechanisms (notably, no Map of Science)
  - Logs deprecated usages to console, so good idea to fix ASAP (needs to be fixed before we can consider jQuery 3)
  - jQuery UI updated to 1.12.1, as autocomplete broken
  - DataTables updated to 1.10.12 as pagination wasn't working
    - Required change to afnFiltering use as raw data now passed in 4th parameter
    - Have not updated code to use new API
  - qTip updated to qTip 2 as it was using deprecated constructs
  - fptext replaced with jangle due to deprecated constructs
  - lots of .attr uses replaced with .prop
  - Most cases of deprecated usage now dealt with
    - Still getting a JSON parse error from the migrate script - e.g. author order. Need to find out why.
    - Have checked profile, subject areas, map of science, temporal graph, network graph, page management, menu management.
    - Updated JCrop - fixed rounding of co-ordinates

Task Forces

Multi-lingual task force - meeting next week

Theming task force - still looking for volunteers and availability for a meeting
Notes

- ORCID Integration of interest to RDC
- Marijane to review ontology progress in the new year
- Contribution ontology
  - Initial release this week
  - Refactoring to bring closer to CRedit taxonomy (Marijane, Kristi, Violeta)
  - Release as OBO ontology

Recent JIRA Tickets

- **VIVO-1289** - “Add a new item of this type” in N3 editing throws “Errors processing required N3” exception [CLOSED]
- **VIVO-1290** - Improve Multi-Lingual Support [CLOSED]
- **VIVO-1291** - Add language tags to text literals in ontology files [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1292** - Remove display dependency on rdfs:label [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1293** - Allow simple editing of home page from page management interface [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1294** - Language values (all.properties) should not be part of theme [CLOSED]
- **VIVO-1295** - Changes to list view config registry not picked up after Tomcat restart [CLOSED]
- **VIVO-1296** - Decouple mostSpecificType display from classgroup membership [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1297** - Add ability to specify a custom list view on a property through back end editing [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1298** - Display rank cannot be modified through the editing interface [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1299** - Display tier setting entered in editing form not saved [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1300** - Don’t use property group labels alone in pick lists [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1301** - Infer owl:inverseOf statements when ontology is ingested [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1302** - RDF ingest should auto-detect RDF serialization from file extension [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1303** - Home page content stored in multiple places [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1304** - Theme info setup warning on initial startup makes no sense [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1305** - Remove requirement that a class be a member of a class group in order for it to display in certain contexts [OPEN]
- **VIVO-1306** - Fix Library of Congress Research Areas API failure [CLOSED]

GitHub Pull Requests

- Vitro #50 - extend multi-lingual support [https://github.com/vivo-project/Vitro/pull/50]
- VIVO #45 - fixing LCSH lookup [https://github.com/vivo-project/VIVO/pull/45]

Call-in Information
Calls are held every Thursday at 1 pm eastern time – convert to your time at http://www.thetimezoneconverter.com

Date: Every Thursday, no end date

Time: 1:00 pm, Eastern Daylight Time (New York, GMT-04:00)

Meeting Number: 198 167 928

To join the online meeting

Go to https://meetings.webex.com/collabs/#/meetings/detail?uuid=MBN41M7EJ72J61KLIIMMLJ2K2O-X9UN&rnd=356356.29737

If requested, enter your name and email address.

Click "Join".

1. Call in to the meeting:
   +1-415-655-0001 (Call-in toll number (US/Canada))

2. Enter the access code:
   198 167 928 #